SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATION
MAJORS: Communication, Health Communication
OFFICE: COM 237  PHONE: 619-594-8512
DIRECTOR: Temple Northup (interim)
ADVISORS: Nikole Carter-Curtis (year-round) (ncartercurtis@sdsu.edu)
Chuck Goehring (academic-year) (cgoehring@sdsu.edu)
WEBSITE: www.communication.sdsu.edu
LinkedIn: SDSU Communication Alumni  Twitter: @sdsu_comm  Instagram: @sdsu_comm
Follow: @SDSUCommunication

L. ROBERT PAYNE SCHOOL OF HOSPITALITY AND TOURISM MANAGEMENT
MAJORS: Hotel Management, Meetings and Events, Outdoor Resource Management,
Recreation Systems Management, Restaurant Management, Sustainable Tourism Management
OFFICE: AH- 4158  PHONE: 619-594-4964
DIRECTOR: Carl Winston
ADVISORS: Christina Jeffries (year-round) (HTM)
Corinne Youngholm (year-round) (RTM)
LinkedIn: Payne School of Hospitality and Tourism Management  Instagram: @sdsuhtm
Follow: @SDSUPayneSchool

SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM AND MEDIA STUDIES
MAJORS: Advertising, Journalism, Media Studies, Public Relations
OFFICE: AH 4196  PHONE: 619-594-5450
DIRECTOR: Temple Northup  WEBSITE: www.jms.sdsu.edu
ADVISORS: Adrian Zachary Diaz (year-round) (adiaz7@sdsu.edu)
Alexa Mokalis (academic-year) (amokalis@sdsu.edu)
LinkedIn: School of Journalism & Media Studies  Twitter: @SDSU_JMS
Follow: @SanDiegoStateJMS  Instagram: @sdsu_jms

SCHOOL OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
MAJORS: City Planning, Criminal Justice, Public Administration
OFFICE: AH 4107 & AH 4108  PHONE: 619-594-6224
DIRECTOR: Roddrick Colvin (interim)  WEBSITE: www.spa.sdsu.edu
ADVISORS: Samantha Beltran (year-round)  EMAIL: sfbeltran@sdsu.edu
Roxanne Vega (year-round)  EMAIL: rvega4@sdsu.edu
LinkedIn: sdsu-school-of-public-affairs  Twitter: @SDPublicAffairs  Instagram: @SDPublicAffairs

ARMY ROTC
OFFICE: ENC 451  PHONE: 619-594-4943
DIR: LTC Michelle Parlette  WEB: armyrotc.sdsu.edu
Twitter: @SDArmyROTC  Instagram: @SDArmyROTC

NAVY ROTC
OFFICE: COM 130  PHONE: 619-594-3730
DIR: Capt. Gerald Olin USD  WEB: sandiego.edu/nrotc
Twitter: @SDArmyROTC  Instagram: @SDArmyROTC

AIR FORCE ROTC
OFFICE: ENS 385  PHONE: 619-594-5550
DIR: Col. John Grimm  WEB: det075.sdsu.edu
Twitter: @afrotcdet075  Instagram: @Det075
SCHOOL OF ART + DESIGN


OFFICE: ART North 505  PHONE: 619-594-6511
DIRECTOR: Tina Yapelli
ADVISORS: Theresa Luu (year-round), Gary Benzel (academic-year) Kate Palese (academic-year)
EMAIL: art.advising@sdsu.edu  WEBSITE: www.art.sdsu.edu

@SDSUSAD  @SDSU_Art  @sdsu_art

SDSU School of Art + Design

SCHOOL OF MUSIC AND DANCE

MAJORS: Dance, Global Composition, Jazz Studies, Music, Music Education, Performance, Professional Studies- emphasis in entrepreneurship and business, general, or music recording technology and audio design

OFFICE: M 112  PHONE: 619-594-6031
DIRECTOR: Kevin Delgado
ADVISORS: Shannon Kitelinger (skitelinger@sdsu.edu) Music Ed, BA, Professional Studies Travis Maril (tmaril@sdsu.edu) All other Music Majors Anna Massey (anna.massey@sdsu.edu) Dance

WEBSITE: www.music.sdsu.edu

@SDSUSchoolofMusicDance  @SDSUMusicDance  SDSUMusicDance

SCHOOL OF THEATRE, TELEVISION, AND FILM

MAJORS: Theatre, Design and Technology, Design for Television and Film, General Theatre Arts, Performance, Youth Theatre; Television, Film and New Media - Critical Studies, Production

OFFICE: DA 201  PHONE: 619-594-5091
DIRECTOR: 'Niyi Coker Jr.
ADVISORS: Chad Reyes (year-round) (cnreyes@sdsu.edu) All Majors Glenn Heath Jr. (academic-year) (gheathjr@sdsu.edu) TFM Katie Turner (academic-year) (laura.turner@sdsu.edu) Theatre

@SDSUTTF  @SDSU_TTF  @sdsu_TTF  TheatreSDSU

PSFA ACADEMIC RESOURCE CENTER (PARC)

The PARC and its learning resources are here to help you become a masterful learner, no matter the class modality or discipline.

INSIDE THE PARC: Open Monday - Friday: 9am-4pm, the PARC offers individual & quiet group study spaces with outlets for charging devices. The PARC also provides free tutoring, learning coaching, snacks, some groceries, & school supplies.

2 LOCATIONS - North PARC: PSFA-200  South PARC: AH-4231
Interim Dean
College of Professional Studies and Fine Arts

On behalf of the more than 500 faculty and staff in the college, I am delighted to welcome you to the College of Professional Studies and Fine Arts.

PSFA is one of SDSU’s largest and most academically diverse colleges. In addition to 7 Schools and 3 ROTC programs, we have 13 Research Centers and Institutes that allow you to engage in research with a direct impact on the world. One of the hallmarks of this college is linking classroom learning to community engagement to better prepare you for your career.

I encourage you to seek out and jump right into the opportunities available – apply for one of our more than 100 scholarships, pursue an internship or consider our International Studies minor.

All of us here in PSFA are committed to supporting you through your SDSU experience and helping you reach your goals.

Best,

Heather Canary, Ph.D.
Interim Dean, College of Professional Studies and Fine Arts

Connecting - College, Community, and Career

ALANE LOCKWOOD
Assistant Dean for Student Affairs
OFFICE:  PSFA 217
PHONE:  (619) 594-6928
EMAIL:  PSFAassistantdean@sdsu.edu